TIM ROYKO
RUN DBN REC. / PACHA REC. / WEPLAY
WEB & SOCIAL
Web
timroyko.com
Facebook
facebook.com/Tim.Royko.FP
Twitter
twitter.com/TimRoyko
Soundcloud soundcloud.com/tim-royko
Youtube
youtube.com/user/DJTimRoyko
Mixcloud
mixcloud.com/Tim_Royko
RELEASES
Tim Royko feat. Mike Leon „We Are One“ (RUN DBN)
Tim Royko & Cosmo Klein - Everlasting Now (RUN DBN)
Tim Royko & Todd Terry feat. Mona Skye
„Practise“ (Pacha Recordings)
Tim Royko feat. Cosmo Klein „Sexual Insanity“
(Pacha Recordings)
Tim Royko feat. Kediva „Dreamer“ (Tiger Records)

CLUBS PLAYED
Pacha, Buzios (Brazil)
Mandarine Park, Buenos Aires
Space, Ibiza
Bootshaus, Cologne
X2, Jakarta
Bliss, Vilamoura (Portugal)
Neo Club, Moskau
Louise Gallery, Brussels
Music Hall Retro, Prag
Velvet Club, Frankfurt
CORPORATE & EVENTS
Ballentines Tour Portugal (2012)
RADIO
Nightwax / Planet Radio
Delicious Housetunes / Hitradio MSOne

BIOGRAPHY
Tim Royko, DJ, producer and labelowner, born in Cologne, not only loves music, he lives it out literally. You
can’t come out of the astonishment, when he draws people in clubs and at festivals under its spell with his
energetic sets. Due to his sophisticated and varied music selection, his individual mashups, his mixing skills
and his remarkable sense for the audience, he could already excite people on international bookings, like in
Southamerica, Indonesia, Russia, Spain (Ibiza), Portugal and other countries.
He is a very versatile producer, produced and remixed already the Who is Who of the german dance scene
(for example Jean Elan, Patric La Funk, Cosmo Klein, Till West) His solo productions and remixes appeared on
labels like Spinnin Rec., Pacha Rec., WePlay Rec., Tiger Rec., and RUN DBN Rec., to name just a few, which you
can find in playlists of Tocadisco, Laidback Luke, Stafford Brothers, Seamus Haji, DBN, Plastik Funk, Cevin Fisher and many more. Peak-positions, like number 3 of the overall Beatport Charts and the Top 20 of German
Dance Charts are his achievements so far.
“Everlasting Now” originated after the European Tour 2011, because award-winning singer and performer
Cosmo Klein and dancefloor rocker Tim Royko came back together again for another successful collaboration to keep all the great moments they had during the tour. Cosmo was inspired to write a song about
moments that are worth, lasting forever. Tim Royko produced a bumping instrumental to the song and this
project climbed to number 11 of the German Dance Charts. A Re-Release with great remixes, such as by DBN
is out on RUN DBN Rec..
After another great tour and winning his first radio award in 2012 for the production „Everlasting Now“, he
went back to the studio. In order to point out the amazing synergy between the Dj and the partycrowd, which
Tim Royko thankfully was allowed to experience, like shown in the video, the track „We Are One“ with the
strong vocals of Mike Leon came up.
Lately Tim Royko touched down again together with the DJ and producer Philippe Lemot in the German Dance Charts with the track „Attention“, whose titel says it all. Watch out for the video!
Tim Royko is constantly working on new tracks, remixes and mashups, so be excited ...
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